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Lawrence H. Norton 
Office of the General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E. Street N.W. 
Washington, DC 20463 

Dear Mr. Norton: 

I am the Treasurer of Friends of Duke Cunningham, Representative Randall "Duke" 
Cunningham's principal campaign committee (the "Committee"). I request an advisory opinion 
from the Federal Election Commission (the "FEC") regarding whether it is permissible for the 
Committee to pay legal fees and expenses incurred by Representative Cunningham associated 
with a grand jury investigation that has been convened to examine his conduct as a candidate for, 
and as a member of, the United States House of Representatives. 

The United States Attorney for the Southern District of California recently convened a 
grand jury purporting to investigate matters related to Representative Cunningham's conduct in 
office and campaign fundraising (see media reports attached hereto as Exhibit A). The grand 
jury has subpoenaed testimony from Representative Cunningham's congressional staff as well as 
records from the files of his congressional office. The grand jury has also subpoenaed records 
pertaining to contributions to Representative Cunningham's campaign accounts, and the 
Committee's fundraising activities. While the details of the grand jury's investigation are 
unknown, it is clear that the investigation is directly related to Representative Cunningham's 
conduct as a candidate for federal office and as a federal officeholder. Accordingly. 
Representative Cunningham seeks guidance regarding whether it is permissible for the 
Committee to pay legal fees and expenses incurred in connection with the grand jury 
investigation and other proceedings, if any, that may relate to the same operative facts. 

A federal officeholder may use campaign funds to pay legal expenses as long as those 
legal expenses do not constitute a personal use. 21 U.S.C. 439a, 11 C.F.R. 113.1(g)(l)(ii)(A), 
Advisory Opinion 2003-17. Thus, campaign funds may be applied to legal expenses as long as 
such expenses would not "exist irrespective of the candidate's campaign." 11 C.F.R. 113.1 (g). 
It is well established that legal expenses in defense of government investigations relating directly 
to a candidate's campaign activities or the activities of a federal officeholder may be paid for 
with campaign funds. Advisory Opinions 2003-17; 1998-1; 1997-12, 1996-24; and 1995-23; 
Advisory Opinion 2000-40. 

Moreover, the FEC allows federal officeholders to use campaign committee funds to 
respond to media allegations of improper campaign or official activities. Advisory Opinion 
1998-1. In so doing, the FEC has recognized that, because the activities of officeholders may 
receive heightened scrutiny and media attention, expenses for legal services in connection with 
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media inquiries are not personal expenditures. Advisory Opinion 1998-1 ("any legal expense 
that relates directly and exclusively to dealing with the press, such as preparing a press release. 
appearing at a press conference, or meeting or talking with reporters, would qualify for 100% 
payment with campaign funds because [the person is] a candidate or federal officeholder"). 

The Committee intends to notify all current contributors that Representative Cunningham 
intends to pay legal fees and expenses incurred in connection with this investigation upon 
receiving approval from the FEC to do so. Should any contributors object to the use of their 
contributions for this purpose, the Committee will donate the amount of their prior contribution 
to the National Republican Congressional Campaign Committee. Pursuant to federal 
regulations, the Committee will maintain appropriate documentation of any disbursements made 
to pay legal fees and expenses in connection with the investigation and other proceedings, if any. 
that may relate to the same operative facts. Likewise, the Committee will disclose such 
expenditures as required under the pertinent regulations. 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions regarding this request, and I look 
forward to your prompt response. 

Sincerely, 

Treasurer 
Friends of Duke Cunningham 
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car's home sale questioned 

CunnlngMm defends deal with 

altercue Seam 
i 

is. 

WASHING! DN 
to Rep. 
$700,000 loss 

Ran y"Dnka' 
- A defense contractor with ties 

>» Cunningham took a 
on the purchase of the 

fa Del Mar house while the 
a member of the influential 

defense appropriations subconunktse.wss 
s contractor's effarta to get tens of 

millions of djouaxs in contracts from vie 
Pentagon. 

Mitchell Wi to bought the San Diego 
Republican' i house for $1,675,000 in November 
2003 and pi ft tt hack on t te market almost 
hnmedlate^ nwHmgbĴ y the same price. But me 
Del Mar hoi selBagmsbedunsoldandY&cantfor 
261 days be Drsselnng for $975,000. 

Meanwhile, Cunningham nsedthe proceeds of 
the $I*6T&4 00 sale to buy a $3*55 million house 
m Remcho Santa Fe. And Wade, who had been suflering through a fiat 
period m wmning Pentagon contracts, was on e tear * reeling in tens of 
nriTHona of 1 lollarsm defense and mtsJBgnnce-related contracts. 

CnnnhMjhanv S> 

man 
drew 
hut he 

inter* ew Wednesday, 
drcuinstBA es surrounding the 1 

" msii nd ' 

1 Cunningham coiiflfdftd mat the 
j the transaction could raise "fair* questions, 

that the real estate deal was legitimate and Independent 
ofhieeffiortktohelpWac^wmoontxacts. 

"My whole He IVe nVed aboveboard,* Cunningham sakL Tve never even 
smoked a n arQuana cigarette. I dost cheat. If aeontractorbuysme 
lunch and 1 emaetaseeondmnetIb^lliahinch.Mywholelifebas 
been above Nsard and so this doesn't worry me." 

later, he * dad, "The last thing I would eta is get mvolvedm something 
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that, yon lew* r, la wrong. And I feel very confident that I haventdooe 
eirythtngwra ig." 

Cungysssloiiw .and political watrlntogcagaiiiialionB expressed concerns, 
saying thedr xmMtjmceeraiaeqaeationaabomwnetfieraietrnniiiirTlon 
iwiwfat eonstlc its an ulaaal campaJajai eonhrujotlon or even an official 
bribe. 

"lUadoaant ook good at all," said Larry Noble, director of the Centex 
tor Responsh B Politics. "R doesn't look Hie something that was on the 
up and up." I 

HAa potential confflehi here are enormous," added Brad While, iliratfor 
of inveetlgali ma for Public CMaexft Congress Watch. 

Wade was til vuUngwJtiM^aooBisteatBlepluNieu^ 
Scotty Brum tt, an offidal of Wade's coxnpaxiy,M2artTne.Bruxnettsaid 
Wade parent ied the two-story. tbur-bedioom, thx«e-and-a-half-bath 
residence to: alae MZfcTa nujwn ale profile In San Diego. 

"We were kxidng at expanding our ccinpanypresenoem San Diego," 
, "We looked at the property and thought tt would work for 

us. Bat after fve bought it, we realised that it did not ineet our security or 

So the compiiry placed n book on tiusinarinttw 
porrhaalngl .where tt stayed liar more than eight mouths, selling 
eventually fo r $700*000 less ftsage price Wade gave Conningham. 

ToWt lo iovwly i toWtaeVar fd l l^^ 
Realtor with the Wflhs Allen Co. ta Del Mar. ^ h c m ^ d o n ^ l mean, 
Wa a house b 1 Del Bear west ofl-s and it's a good-4izt^ house, I honestly 
don't knowvfhy." 

NoBeafar 
Wade. 
and sent a 
she and 

focmalhr Involved when Cuxmmgham sold the house to 
But Tfcdd had set the asking price tor Cunningham at $1,675^000 

ts de of cotoparable house sales to Wade justifying the price, 
Cunpingham said. He didn't hire Todd aa the lurthig agent and 

never paidh r a fee, she added Nor wax b^ house ever posted fat the 
Realtors'mu tipla listing service, aha added. 

Property records don * 
list Wade or MZM as 
the buyer of I 
Cmmtnghan 'a house. 

etatethatCu imJnghssn 
sold the non e to 1593 
NewHarnpsure 
Avenue LLC Nevada 

show that W tde owns 
fhstcornpas r,too.ft» 
the address «f Ida 
Washington, D.C, 

"I tried to se 1 my 

IRVINE, C 
AMBREXF 
FIMAMCIA 

CONRDB 
coNROer 

SAN DBS 
SAN ones 

SAN MBS 
SAN O I K 

SAN DBMS 

SANDJEG 
OR MARC'. 
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ogham 
id I told explained. "A u 

a Bunco ox oner 
people I wanted to sell 
it when Mr. Wade said, 
lley.XTlbuyk'Iwent 
IhiougnWuwsnd 
Allen. They e ait him 
compa. And l e said 
tharvafairp tee and 
rn buy It No w oner 
than mat, I d mtknow 
anything abort It." 

Noble and Write 
portrayed fbi 

auspicious. 
"IPs not even! Hse be sold me house to 

'And HZM 
a friend who moved In," aaid 

it buylm an office in San Diego. I dost know a 
a home that they lot of compa to the* fauieesemefr presence by buying i 

Noble. 
lot of e 
dent live in. 

Imeanthie whole tlimg,tran]dy. raises ale* tf 
wont end of the scenarios are illegal gifts or, If tins transaction was in 
eeeaneeepei *—»t***̂ r'̂ t̂ffc**wrftf*fr*»tp**»»g*—fag*ffn*'n*Mf.**»—» 
you'd be talking about o£5dal bribery." 

Said White: 
about when xitwutagMmate. And We 
if it 
from an 

Just the 
aninmortant< 

$700,000 gift 
and tyfffnff ̂ *fi*"M^ VA}V\—^w* IF* • *̂ **fa*g member of me House 

Nomentien rfrfri—fcish—*»'• —i^t»*»t^«—rri«w iwjtfc W A n » t h « 
lawmaker's i abeequent purchase of thete^inultonhouaemlumcho 
Sarin Fe SM sera on the annnsllmsnrtaldisc^ 
to nil out eei h year aa a i 

i afe exempt from the farms. 

Cmininghan, who alio SUB on the House IntwlHgitnrfr Committee, baa 
represented he 50m Congressional District since ig90> The district 
mrrnricasev sal norm county onmnnirimesisnAaaC^ 
Sen Marcos, Del Mar and EseoodUo. 

Qinrrtnghani aaid hb heme sale to Wade waatnnuV Independent of any 
assistance b r might have given MZM In in efitbrts to wm defense and 

iiontracta. 

^ dost ham anything to do with ouutracto," CHnnfngfmm aaid. "The way 
it warioj hen 11 support a lot of credible bfefimse programs ftrdther the 
Air Force, Ni cvy. abiphnlldmg, ship repair, hneL And they say, yon know, 
"Duke, these are good programs. TUs is what we wantto do.'I support 
nose progra|au use X have lneraOy thousands in San Diego." 

Tbe-defense ipTTOPristions siibrcunm^ 
nmdmg leve s tor defense programs each year. Committee stafT 

http^/www^gwfflMndie^acom/ui ioiitoTjy2(X)50612/news_lnl2v îid^anJninl 6714/2003 
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members, aet agmider the supervision of thnchatrnumasdwim input 
from member i of ihf firiwmlt̂ î *T—* fl»^ *«irt*i Ar»& «f tf>« apwî fag 
bflL 

With the chel mnls approval, HihcfinnnlttBC memltors are able to insert 

ptovudon* 9n 

projectatotniiroongi<aili>uiiiniilihli This pioceaa goes on largely 
behind cjtoaeq doors, and the lsngiuajwcflba MB rarer/JdenHflas the 

^Off u B s9UD60fl9sflOBsCB66 a^SfiBlOflsr^BslDODsDDssB e*L*e7 if l& 

> support for their pet 
members. 

"It's almost ljfce a swap meet sometimes/ saidErteMiller, senior defense 
aor lur the Project OP Gcwsrninent OWI sight • 

After the dray is completed, the etflaxaamittcc, fnfl committee and 

said, "Oh, sure. Jnst Mke I have suupui bad QnaTemnm and 
everything el ie. Titan. SAIGTBW." 

MZM has ak > been a major contributor to Cinminghamspolrtkal 
* " T ^ | r , * —*"g ilmitiMl t 1%**** tit t w O/V^^k^ »WKwi» tyAm 

Asked tf he a id Wade were friends, (^nin*JimnaxswcTec\'^inore 
than I am nd h (Qjiakomm founder) Irwmi Jacobs ex CntanGorp. 
founder) Ga e Ray or any tf the other CEO&." 

Nobody won d equate MZM, which is headquartered m the timdy 
Dupost Circle area m Washington, v/ttn Sen Diego-based gluts 
Qnalnrimm and Titan. Nor would anyone eqaate Wade v/fta Jacobs or 
Ray. m§*+ *rrff * PfTfifpm jMinff' * m """fin-* >»*afiw» i«mrfiiî g ̂ jfapf t— 
i993»andhc struggled to get eontratds as recently as three y ^ ^ 

Bat in aoos md 0004, roughly aroundthe time of the house 1 
MZM** figrta sea began to soar. In flacal year 200^ it received $41 nullum 
fa defense a irtracts-Stocetfaffl, MZM has addrdte^ 
dollars ta ad ttkmal contracts, inchic^ a $5 mutton sote source 
contract to j rovide inteipietem m2iBO> 

In 2004, MS Bd had $66 million in revenues, according to H ôsftmoton 
recftnoiogy imgaslnft, which put the relative uoipuiute uewomaer on its 
aoofihstof' Top 100 Federal Prime OoQtractors." 

1 broad range of ronsiihtng services for national security, 
iatefflgence, law enforcement and defense agencies, 

Cniminghjir. 1 said he couldrt discuss the MZM programs he's helped 
mtirniiiT hrr inrr tiny 11111 "m IJI. m IJ ilamlfin «1" 

Brumett, th4 MZM official, refused to discuss sny of M Z ^ B contracting 
' g, "If a government pi opiietary information and ffi also 

http://www.sif 

But MZafa Corporate Web site boamthat during 2004, "MZM Inc. 
jaiffniflmnt fpwwtfa, trfrlug WWBIBH ritum rti* lMgitMifaij trf 

the year aMmcroashig staff by 2B5 percent We look forward to 
oontmuedgowthinaoo5.a 

»12/hews^n32wind&ILhiml 6/14/2005 
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Cunningham, defense con tn ctor have more ties 

By: WILLIAM FINN BENNBTT -
Staff Writer 

The web of connections between 
Rep. Randy "Duke" Cunningham anc 
a defense contractor continued to 
grow Friday, as did questions about 
the relationship between the 
contractor and the congressman. 

Newly discovered information Friday 
showed that a subcommittee on 
which the North County Republican 
served last year authorized a 
$100,000 federal grant to a 
foundation oontroled by the 
contractor, a foundation for which 
Cunningham's wMe and one of his 
daughters serve on an advisory 
council. 

ft* HARD Ci 
Ordar Book tarn 

This Data*» Maw 

Stop by 
This weekend 

and pick up oar F R E E 
Open House Guide! 

Arts 6 Enrjsrt&i 
Magazfrk 

The disclosures about the foundation1» 
revelations about the relationship bet man 
received millions in defense contracts 
controls mifitary expenditures. . 

connection to Cunningham are the latest in a series of 
Cunningham and the contractor, whose company 

Cunningham serves on a House subcommittee that 

Own 

Off Hist. 
AThous 

MHes 1 
Baghdi 

This weak, Democrats and watchdog 
oontractor, Mitchell J. Wade of the de 
as much as 9700,000 — when he pu 

iroups called for an Investigation Into whether the 
de anse firm MZM Inc., overpaid Cunningham — possibly by 

chased the congressman's Del Mar home. 
News Upc 

Critics have also called for an investigation 
foot yacht in a Washington Marina. 

into Cunningham's living arrangements on Wade's 42-

Cunningham Is a member of the House Appropriations Defense Subcommittee, which oversees 

.moreAP. 
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military expenditures and influences the awarding of defense contracts to firms such as MZM. 

Supporters of an investigation allege 
more support fix contracts for Wad 

In the 2004 fiscal year, MZM receive)* 
of the top 100 U.S. defense 'Contract >rs 

Cunningham has said in prepared 
"above board" and appropriate. Cunningham 
North County Times. 

statements this week that his relationship with Wade has been 
has not returned repeated phone calls from the 

que Aon The federal grant that came into 
served and The Sure Foundation Inc. 
involved. 

foundation Wade is the treasurer of the 
foundation. Cunningham's wife, 
advisory council for the foundation. 

Wade's wife, Christine Wade, is president emeritus of the 
Nanfy Cunningham, and one of his daughters April, an on the 

« hich raises money to help refugee children. 

Hoi se Congressional records show the 
subcommittee, on which Cunningharh 
$100.000 grant to The Sure ' Foundet on 

Neither MZM officials nor Sure Foundation officials returned phone calls Friday for comment 
about the grant 

wote: 
Requests for an interview with Cunnihgham 
North County Times, Cunningham w 
information," the statement read. "I a 
Issues that have been raised recentrj 

Connections keep coming 

Controversy has swirled around 
connections between Wade end the 
Wade overpaid whan purchasing 

On Sunday, news surfaced that In 
Cunningham's Dei Mar home for $1J 
sales price for slmiar-sae homes in 
was more than $500,000 teas then 

lat» 

pro lerty Wade's company then resold the 
The average aalea price for similar-site 
2004 ran 3300.000 more than Wade* 

On Tuesday, the North County Timi 
Washington, Cunningham stays at 
Washington marina on the Potomac 
"Duke SHr," is owned by Wade. 

In response to North County Times in 
Cunningham sent a three-sentence 
plans to produce records and documents 

In addition to the real estate deal 
monetary connections between 

http://www.nctinics.com/articlca/2C 

that the connections between Wade and Cunningham led to 
» company, which they aay would be an ethical violation. 

more than $65 million in defense contracts, cracking the Hat 
nationwide. 

Friday involves a subcommittee on which Cunningham 
, with which the Wade and Cunningham families are 

Appropriations Committee's District of Columbia 
served as vice chairman last year, in October authorized a 

were denied Friday. However, In an e-mail to the 
I have no further comment on this speculative 

n working on a comprehensive statement that wil address 

Cunningham this week, with newspaper reports of other 
<tight-term congressman, Including questions about whether 

Cui fiingham's home. 

2003. another company controlled by Wade purchased 
58 mUBon. Property sales records show that the average 
t le same area between March and December of that year 

wfot Wade paid for the home. 

in October 2004 for $975,000 — a 5700,000 toss. 
properties in that area between March and December 

sale price. 

learned of another tie between the men. While in 
leistpartof the time on a 42-foot yacht anchored at a 

I liver. U.S. Coast Guard records show thai the boat, called 

lulries on the boat and his living arrangements, 
a element saying that he pays to stay on the boat and that he 

" to prove that. 

and the boat and foundation connections, there are other 
Cunn)ngham and the defense firm's president. 

Wade, his wife and a political action c ammlttee for MZM donated a combined $24,000 to 
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Cunningham's campaign fund from 
Much of the money from MZM* 
funds, was donated by MZM 

2 901 to 2003, Federal Eleelfon Commission documents show. 
pofil cal action committee, a group designed to raise campaign 

employ tes. 

Washington reacts 

Washington politicians spit along patty 
connections to the contractor. Democrats 
have defended Cunningham. 

During a press briefing Tuesday, Hoi 
pressure on allegations of unethical 
man" when queried about Cunningham 

se Majority Leader Tom DeLay, R-Texas, himself under 
(jonduct, defended the former Top Gun pitot as an "honorable 

s real estate deal. 

When asked about the transaction Tl lursday 
Francisco, told reporters that the Hoi|se 

The House Ethics Committee is not y|et functioning this year as Democrats and Republicans 
bicker over staffing Issues. 

Asked Wednesday about CunnlnghahYs 
reporters that questions over the 
Ernies Committee has to get up and 

woes, House Speaker Dennis Hasten; R-Ifl., told 
transaction amounted to one mora reason why the 

i unning. 

Un m In a Friday article, the San Diego 
Department of Justice said Thursday 

Asked by the North County Times to 
Justice Washington spokesman Bryi 
particular report" 

A TV news station, KGTV, reported F 
investigation into the connections be* 

The U.S. Attorney's Office would not 

On Friday, Washington-based Clttzer s 
calls Rsstf "a nonprofit progressive, is gal 
Committee to bunch its own fnvestlgi itlon 

The fact that It waa sold at such a 
committee makes the deal all the 
director, wrote In a Friday news 

moe 

In a Friday press teleconference in 8 in 
Congress called on Cunningham to n itum 
Del Mar home "to avoid any appearance 
winning their government contracts, 

The group also asked Cunningham tc 
Subcommittee and to release all 
companies. 

And the group called on Cunningham] to 
congressman should "step up to the 

aLe(S give him a chance," said Stanley 
offshoot of Campaign for a Cleaner 

lines when reacting to the news of Cunningham's 
have called for an Investigation, while Republicans 

, House Minority Leader Nancy Palosi, D-San 
Ethics Committee should "do its job." 

-Tribune reported that an unnamed source in the U.S. 
that the FBI had begun an inquiry into the home i 

sonflrm a posafofe Investigation Friday, Department of 
Siena said: The department has no comment on that 

riday that the U.S. Attorney's Office has launched an 
between Cunningham and the contractor. 

sonflrm or deny the existence of that investigation. 

for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington — which 
watchdog group" — called on the House Ethics 

into the reel estate transaction. 

prfce to someone with business before Cunningham's 
suspicious," Melanie Sloan, the organization's executive 

Diego, the national group Campaign for a Cleaner 
the $700,000 that MZM lost when it sold Cunninghams 

that they intended to bribe you for your support In 

resign from the House Defense Appropriations 
correspondence between the congressman and Wade and his 

come forward with an explanation of the facts, saying the 
flate and come forward with the truth." 

Zubel. an attorney and a member of a newly formed state 
Cbngress. 

Zubel added that the more questions hat surface about Cunningham and MZM the more "the 
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burden shifts to the congressman to 
happened." 

Bennett Contact staff writer Wlliam Finn 
writer Erin SchuRz contributed to thb 

Sliek hara for dally newapapar dallvaiy 
Slick hare for deny onMna news alerta 
:»ck hai* to eend a Letter e> the Editor 
Slick hem to sand an Announcement 
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• Palomar Hospital using tw|o esses to review, tighten identification 

procedures 
•North County scrambles tfc heed tsunami warning 
•Product, presentation key for fair commercial booth operators 
•Airport authority narrowln j site posslbiHtiss 
• Ex-pastor suspected of se c crimes 
•Deputies' association laac sr supports fair boycott 
•Roach family refiles fsden I lawsuit against Harrah's 
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Prosecutors subpoen a Cunningham akla *1£DO 

WASHINGTON (AF) - A top aide to 
i Investigate the 

tep. Randy "Duke" Cunningham has bean subpoenaed to testify In CaNfomla as 
oo lgressman's relationship with a defanaa contractor. 

The aide, Cunningham's legislative ( 
accordance with House rules. The i 

dlieetor 
reeling 

Cunningham, R-ftancho Santa Pe, waj en Hie fleer et die ttme talking with Brian Blibray, a former Sun Diego aree-
ebngressmsn who's now a lobbyist. 

Cunningham's attorney did not Immediately return calls for comment and Ufset ooukj not Immediately be reached. 

The announcement said Ufset was ba 
of California, where a federal grand Jt 
founder of defense firm MZM Inc. 

ng asked to testify and produce documents by authorities in the Southern District 
ry has convened to Investigate Cunningham's relationship with Mitchell wade, 

According to a staff directory produce I 
overseeing Cunningham's work on th< 
companies win contracts. 

The Investigation began after reports 
price, and that Cunningham was ilvlnj 

Curtnlnghem has denied wrongdoing. 
Congress next year. 

<le announced lest week that he would not seek re election to a ninth term to 

Steve Clerk, first asslstent V.S 
beyond confirming an Investigation 

attorn ey 

Nancy Ufset. notffled the House of Representatives of the subpoena in 
dark announced It on the House floor Wednesday evening. 

by Congressional Quarterly, Ufaafs duties as legislative director Include 
defense Appropriations committee, where he hes said ne helped MZM end other 

ast month that Wade bought Cunningham's Del Mar house for a possibly Inflated 
rant-free on Wade's boot. 

Is under 
fbr the Southern District of California, said the department cannot comment 

wey. 

O WOS IfOHOimj Camy Htahl and »ire tenim nwifcAO Rlpim a« woA 

bitp://www.moniercyhexald.corn/n Jd/montcreyhcraluVnews/12186671 .hun7teniplate=coote,.. 7/21/2005 
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In Calif omla 

yesteRsy 
Imperial 
was i rei d 

Rep. Rpndy "Duke" Cnnmrtgham (R-Calif.), told the House 
that he has been served with a document subpoena in 

County, Calif. His announcement, required by House rules, 
on the House floor, 

The su poena was unrelated to 

a real e state transaction by 
Cunnfa: gham that is under 

ttrjaUtfiaSZI AlBfifiJdidi 
investi ation by federal 
authori ies in California. 

sprese sting 
It was 
XB| 

alawstjitby 
he was 
Bureau 
ranger. 
Capizz 

an 
the 

Ued by a lawyer 
Imperial County in 
a man who claims 

jeaten in 2003 by a 
of Land Management 
The lawyer, Michael R. 
.said he filed the 

subpoe la to get written 
oornnwmications between the plaintiff and Cunningham, who made 

on the plaintiffs behalf. Cunningham has complied with 

Rap. Handy TWaj-CunnlnphMn (rVCalN.) 
(DamteCook-AP) 

inqury 
submena. 

The Sai L Diego Union-Tribune has reported that the FBI is 
investi* ating and agrand jury is looking into the November 2003 
sale of ^jnningham's Del Mar home to Mitchell Wade, president of 
the con ractmg firm MZM Inc. 

http://www.washingtonposLcom/w MJyn/a»tci^articIe/2005/06/20/AR2005062001572±t... 6721/2005 

http://www.washingtonposLcom/w
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, a member of the subcommittee on Defense 
appropriations, sold the house to Wade for $1.7 million. 

nit die house back on the market shortly after baying it and 
(700,000 loss on it a year after the initial sale. 

About he same time, little-known MZM ma, which is based in 
Washh gton, began receiving large government contracts. 
Cunnn gham has denied wrongdoing. An MZM spokesman did not 
immediately return a call for comnwwf Monday. 

AIDS Drugs Get Tentative FDA Approval 

Two 
appn 
agency 

generic versions of a major AIDS drag were tentatively 
approved by the Food and Drag Administration yesterday. The 

said it was giving tentative approval to applications for 
tablets manufactured by Ranbaxy Laboratories Ltd. in 

, India, and Aurobindo FnarmaLtd. in Hyderabad, India. 
nevireiine 

United IStates 
means 
usedbj 

Gurgacn 

These ire die first generic versions of Boehringer Ingelheim's 
Viramt ne brand. 

The nejv generic versions will not be immediately available in the 
because of patent exclusivity rules, but the approval 

he generic versions meet the FDA's standards and can be 
relief organizations outside the United States funded by 

Prestdeht Bush's $15 billion AIDS relief pLm. 

Nevireiine helps keep the AIDS virus from reproducing. It is used in 
combination with other antiretroviral agents. 

Army Pile Peat Of Demoted General 

The An ny announced it has filled the job vacated by Col. Janis L. 
Karpmi Id, the former brigadier general who was removed from 
comma id and reduced in rank as a result of investigations stemming 
fiom th \ Iraq prisoner-abuse scandal. 

Army I eserve Col. John E. Cornelius has been assigned to command 
the 800 h Military Police Brigade, based in Uniondale, N.Y. The 
brigade had overall responsibility for more than a dozen detention 
facttitie \ m Iraq when the incidents at the Abu Ghraib prison were 
photogx qmed by military police soldiers. 

Exercise 
graduatid 
and late' 

Cornelifs, who most recently commanded the 2nd Simulation 
Group, 1st Brigade, 78m Division, in Bristol, RJ., 
fiom the U.S. Military Academy at West Point in 1978 

graduated fiom the Basic Airborne Course and Ranger 
School, (according to his official Army biography. He joined the 

http^Avww.washingtonpostcom/w Miyn/content/articleA2005y06720/AIU005062001572.ht.,. 6/21/2005 
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Top Asmy officials determined that Karpmski was not directly 
linked o prison abuse but faulted her for lapses in leadership. 
President Bush withdrew Karpinskfs rank earlier this year. 

- Con piled from reports by staff writer Josh White and news 
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